THE MPN GENIE®APP

FROM THE CANADIAN MPN RESEARCH FOUNDATION

ABOUT THE APP
The MPN Genie® app is a quality-of-life tracking tool that
enables patients with MPNs to track symptoms and
quality of life indicators on a regular basis, and share this
data directly with their health care providers, enabling
more effective quality of life and symptom management
over time, as well as higher-value face to face
interactions between patients and their doctors.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
The app, the first of its kind for MPNs in Canada, is a patientcentred tool that is designed to benefit the entire MPN
community - patients, healthcare practitioners, and researchers
alike.

PATIENTS

Increased control over symptom management and quality
of life, using their Android or iOS device.
Improved interactions with health care professionals.
Reduced stress in recalling and communicating symptom
trends.

HEALTHCARE PRACTITIONERS
More accurate insights into patient symptoms, including
changes, trends, etc. straight to the patient dashboard on
their PC.
More effective communciation with patients.

RESEARCHERS
Access to real=time, aggregated data on symptom
occurence in the MPN population
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QUICK FACTS
Myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs) are a closely related group of progressive blood
cancers in which the bone marrow typically overproduces one of the mature blood
elements.
There are three types of MPNs: essential thrombocythemia (ET), polycythemia vera (PV,
and myelofibrosis (MF).
MPNs can occur at any age but are most common among middle age and older adults.
As a rare and incurable cancer, currently, effective symptom management is the best
way for patients to preserve quality of life while living with the disease.

ABOUT CMPNRF
At the MPN Canadian Research Foundation, we’re committed
to funding researchers in their quest to treat and ultimately
cure MPNs. But even more importantly, we’re committed to
providing patients, their families and the entire MPN community
with advocacy, education and resources. Working together, we
can change the prognosis and create a brighter future for
people whose lives are affected by this group of diseases.

YOUR SUPPORT
MATTERS!
As a rare disease, MPNs often fly under the radar of public
attention. But every day, patients and their caregivers face the
challenge of living with this disease, while healthcare
practitioners and researchers are tasked with the important
work of improving outcomes and - one day - finding a cure for
MPNs. You can help!
Learn about the rare group of blood cancers known as
MPNs.
Support the work of the Canadian MPN Research
Foundation by donating at
https://www.cmpnrf.ca/donate-now
Spread the word! Share what you know about MPNs with
your network. Awareness is power!
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